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Let everyone attend the Irrigation meeting Saturday.
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Elderly Couple Were Going Up the 
Fire Eacape, But Were Called 

Down.

heard my grandfather 
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PELICAN BAY, ORE.

DAILY PAPERS
«/. A. GREGORY, Main Street near Poetoffice
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And
Careful

girl from 
fur anything, dear.

Dear» Oh, no, ma—
Careful Mother f Interrupting) — 

Mother's darling!
Dear (continuing)—I helped myself 

—Ally Sloper

slzed boles a few 
Inches «part cióse 
to
Place
center of the spot 
chocen
cucumber bed. «nd 
flll half full of «ta

mizad wlth hay, «traw or 
little dlrt.

How Cucumbers May Be Successfully 
from a Barrel—An
other Plan.

Hereditary.
He—Yea. but you should have seen 

the ooes my great-grandmother used to 
bake!

She—Why. what on earth can you 
know—

He-I've 
speak to 
—Judge.

The Probable Kind.
"What kind of sail are you going to 

u«e on your yacht nest year?" asked 
the enthusiast

"Sheriffs, I guess." replied tha own- 
er. who had Juat looked over the stew
ard's accounts—Cincinnati 
ctal Tribune.

Chose the Long Route.
Young Man (with young woman on 

hla «rm. to pMser-byl—('an you tell me 
the way to Jubilee street?

Young woman (Interposlngqulckly)— 
And please, sir. will you tell us tha long
est way round, because we are In no 
hurry?"—Tlt-BIts

Misunderstood.
Uncle Hiram—Matilda, what did that 

young man say he wee going to send 
you for a birthday present?

Matilda—Some ‘‘quotations from Da- 
con.”

Uncle Hiram—Gosh! He must he In
terested In the pork market—Chicago 
News.

All Wool.
Irate Customer—h*re! That suit 

of clot bra | bought of you yesterday la 
full of motb-holRR

Deafer KM to an rwtt, mtn* Meet 
Moths ntffcr «»at cotton, an’ von ladles 
an’ ahent!em*na aeo dote holrt dry 
knowi you rears only high-priced, all- 
vool goods —Smith’s Weekly,

have
I

A Good Judge.
Sandy McPherson had been asked his 

opinion of Irishmen, and he replied: 
"Eh, mon, the Irish chlels are a' rleht; 
the only thing that I ha' to c<implaln 
shoot wl' them is the decflculty they 
seem tufln'ln speakin' Enrllih Kh. mon, 
but their auccent la simply awful!"— 
Ally 8loper.

They Caught Beak. I

Mrs Grumbleton—I do pity those 
prior policemen who have to be about 
In all weathers it's a wonder they 
don’t catch their death of eolda.

Mr Grumbleton—They never catch 
anything. Don't move fast enough

(Medlord Oregonian)

8. J. BoiiMoin and his family 
become residents of Klamath county.

Lewis Pankey, who has been In
thia valley several weeks, looking t

ow noowy

“THE CANDY MAN
Freeh Candiee and Bon Bone, Stationery,

Notion!. Cigare and Tobaccf

KLAM A TH REPUBLICAN
W. O. SMITH, Editor nd Proprietor.

LEADING NEWSPAPER OF INTERIOR OREGON.
TWO DOLLARS THE YEAR IN ADVANCE

Klamath Falls, Ore., Thursday, November a, 1905.

Agitation of a sewerage system for the town has begun. 
Parties are advocating bonding the city for this purpose.

The town council will now be called upon to enforce the 
fast driving ordinance since the rocks have been cleaned 
from the streets.

Are you a member of the Chamber of Commerce? It is a 
good time to join. They are doing something all the time. 
Get in line and help along the good work.

The flour mills in Klamath county are compelled to run 
night and day to supply the big demand. Klamath county 
flour is a world beater. Martin Bros, made one shipment 
of twenty ton» to Fort Klamath Monday on the Steamer 
Winema.

The entertainment committee of the Chamber of Com
merce will go to Keno on the steamer Klamath Friday to 
meet Governor Chamberlain. All the members of the 
Chamber are invited to go along. This visit of the Gover
nor will be a great advertisement for Klamath county and 
We should give him a hearty welcome.

The land fraud trials seem to follow the Fairs. Now 
that the Portland exhibition has closed and the Lewiston 
Fair opened, the Idaho land frauds are receiving attention. 
It is expected that many indictments will be found against 
prominent people in the state including Senator Heyburn, 
and that trials will be commenced in the spring.

THE NEW
SCHOOL

alter his tat her'» eat.tie, returned to 
Klamath county this week.

W. F. Reed, a prominent ell Hen <>f 
Klatuatb county, who la engaged In 
buaiueaa al Illy, and hla wife are the 
guaata of A. W. Walker of the X.tah 
Livery Stable.

Ml* AI vita Straw, who realded lu 
Medford prior to her departure for 

: Salem, waa uu tbe wilthlatund traiu 
Tuesday, enroute to Kiamitli F.tll». 
Site will tarry at Yreka ,t shott time.

H. F. Clark waa up from I’hoenlk 
Saturday, where he h.u looaled lent- 

' porarily. lie waa engaged In mer
chandising at Whitelake City, Klam
ath county, and mar begin bualneaa 

I al some point in the valley ¡won.

**(\>mpressed tea is common enough la 
Siberia, but so far as 1 know." »ays a 
writer, "an unknown commodity In 
this country. It Is an ordinary black 
tea. which is very widely used by the 
lluriats of the Transbaikal region, by 
whom the herb thus prepared la drunk, 
flavored with sail and »our cream. 
Sugar would be preferred, at course, 
but It Is either unattainable or too 
high priced, costing, as It does, from 
75 cents to one dollar a pound Th« 
compressed tea used by the Rusilan 
officers In Manchuria Is rendered bird 
by superb modern machinery Such 
has been the pressure employed that 
the formerly soft and yielding leaves 
assume the appearance of a hard tils, 
which can with difficulty be cut with a 
knife As a general rule, a mallet or 
hammer Is um<! to break off a piece, 
very much aa if the 
stone.

"Suchong tea la used 
flclal compressed tea. 
cream because nature 
slightly creamy taste,
that Is feebly saccharine so that It re
quires less sugar than other teas tn 
flavor this compressed tea cannot be 
compared with the natural herb It Is 
much flatter In taste, but possesses the 
same stimulating properties A piece 
the size of a thimble Is sufficient for a 
large, strong cup. No teapot la neces
sary. Scalding water Is poured on tha 
nugget In the cup. and in a few mla- 
utes the tea Is ready

"No cementing agent whatever la 
used In compressing high-grade teas— 
not even sugared water nor artificial 
boat. A tablet thus compressed may 
be exposed to soaking rains with littl« 
danger of injury Aa a general rule, 
however, compressed tea is kept In 
worsted bags. The official Russian 
compressed tea Is not obtainable 
Europe outside «.f Russia."
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YANKEE INVENTIVENESS
Masaachusetta Man Knew Mow to Ka- 

Uugulah a Taper That Was 
lusatinguishabla.

In a little Massachusetts town live« 
a man who for two cause« enjoys 
deathless local fame »ays IJ p|H 
Magazine For one thing, he 1» the 
only native of the place who has been 
to Kumpe: and he moreover, per 
formed while there the enaulng frat, 
which the nelghlxir* still recount with 
treathlrsa admiration:

v bile in Rome the New Knglander 
was shown a certain shrine before 
which burned a solitary taper.

“That taper." explained the guide In 
machine built English "that taper he 
has burned before this ahrlue 7<*> 
years He a miraculous taper Never 
he has been extinguish. For »even 
long century that taper has mlracu 
loualy burn before one ahrlnc, amt 
not once has been—what you call- 
put out.”

Th« Yankee viewed the miracle can
dle In alienee for a full minute Then, 
leaning slowly forward, he extin
guished the flame with a mighty 
"puff."

Turning with a triumphant chuckle 
to the scandalised and »peeelileaa 
guide, he announced. calmly:

"Waal. It's aout now!“

Y’oung Theodore Hooaevelt hint thia 
fall entered Harvard, the college of 
his father. While hla attainment 

[ will depend of course on hi nisei f. lie 
: will, neverthe less, find Ills pathway 
considerably smoother than that of 
the average boy of the class of '09. 

i Thia for two reasons, first, because-he 
! la a son of an old Harvard man. and 
the President, and second, because lie 
Is a Groton boy, which means a lot 

' to a freshman, for Groton is one of 
tbe distinguished Harvard prepara
tory schools and its graduates always 
step Into the very heart of things at 
Cambridge.

Groton town tiegins ita training 
with the extremely young mind. Not 
the least interesting of its education- | 
al work and which Is destined per-1 
baps to produce greater effects upon

i modern educational systems than | 
¡even the famous Groton “prep" j 
'school, arc the Groton school gardens | 
! These have already gained some fam« 
‘ and their results are enthusiastically , 
spoken of.

Greek and Indian Corn.
Mind development and mind train-' 

Ing may t>e accomplished as well by 
means of the study of farm crops as 
of the dead languages. The study of 
Greek, savg Professor Bailey of Cor- 

' nell, is a no more proper means of ed
ucation than is the study of Indian i 
corn—the mind may be developed by | 
means of either one—and classics and | 
calculus are no mure educational than iI
are machines and potatoes.

The school garden work at Groton' 
begins with the slmp'e things which ' 
naturally interest a childish mind. ! 
and tbe first thing they know the' 
youngsters arc learning while they , 
think they are playing. Than in the i 
next step the interest in the work ' 
takes hold of them and they begin to 

| feel a pride and proprietorship in - 
I doing things and accomplishing re-1 

. The' 
I . - ” ‘ ‘ ‘I
I of the children. They plant a seen j 

in the spring. It comes up, begin» 
to grow, enlarges rapidly, and befort 
they have time to get tired, It is rip< 
and ready to harvest and eat. They 
have made it. It is the product of | 
their work.

If it is a wonderful thing to the 
mature mind that man can bend the) 
foices of nature to bis intelligent will 
and plant and reap, that uut of tlic 
same ground will spring a dozen dif
ferent crops, all useful and tieauliful, 
how much more amazing must it be 
to the youthful, growing mind.

The Sowing and the Harvest.
And this idea of the plant and the 

harvest, of in reality making the 
things which are good to eat, which ' 
will satisfy hunger and sustain life, 
is embodied strongly in ti e human 
breast. It needs only to be inteili-1 
gently awakened and fostered, and 
the great success of school garden 
work all over the country shows the 
tremendous importance of this kind 
of education.

To men who have never watcher! 
anything grow, have never assisted 
in its production, it may never in all 
their existence have occurred that 
life is sustained from the soil, 
that every man can provide ills 
sustenance from the ground.

At Groton the average size of 
child's garden is 10x40 feet. 
Village Improvement Society 
nisbes the tools and pays the salary 
of a director. All other supplies are 
furnished, most of the seed from the j 
Department of Agriculture at Wash
ington; all that 1» expected of the I 
children is to work tbe garden. Th« 
director tel!« how and when to plant 
and provides a good rotation of crops. 
Turnips, carrots, cabbages are plant
ed after radishes, lettuce and peas 
are done.

Enough to Supply the Families.
Tlie children have enough In their 

gardens to supply their families with 
vegatabies and to sell some, if not 
keep some for winter.

Many of tbe Groton gardens, have | 
been perfect all the season, the best I 
gardens receiving prizes each Sep
tember.

There is nothing like a garden, 1 around the barrel about 18 Inches away 
says the director, 
child loves it. 
tendency of the times, according to 
Professor Bailey again. We must 
come into contact with actual things, 
not with museum« and collections.

The ideal museum is the out-of- 
doors Itself, and the most workable 
museum or laboratory of any dimen
sions is the sclicxd garden. The time 
Is coming—has come with some 
schools—when such a laboratory will 
become as much a part of a good ¡ng’ with a
school equipment as blacklxiarda and 
charts. The practical school garden 
is a coming institution.

—
At Inst week’s meeting of the local lodge of A. 0. U. W.J

A report was read by the Financier which showed the :guiu\hich grown up peopiedo.
«••nount of policies paid to the families of deceased mom-! wonder of Ute creative idea get« holdI ■ ■.... “■ "bers during the 19 years since the organization of the local 
lodge. During that time benefits to the amount of $23,000 
has been paid at a cost to the parties carrying the policies 
of less than $2,000. This is a record that probably no 
other lodge or insurance company can equal.

Portland business men have got the excursion craze. 
They have just returned from Lewiston, Idaho, and now 
they are arranging another trip for the middle of next 
month. This time Ashland, the Granite City of Southern 
Oregon, is the objective point. Stops will be made at all 
the towns along the line of the Southern Pacific. If they 
would only wait until next year, or later, they might come 
to Klamath Falls over the new railroad from Eugene.

Who is to be the man to fill the unexpired term of Coun
cilman Ward? The town Council will elect a successor at 
their meeting next Monday night. They have full authority 
to elect whoever they will, but it has been their policy to 
follow the wishes of the people. The third ward is with
out representation and what is the matter of their getting in 
and putting up a candidate. The right man from the third 
ward would stand a better chance of being elected than a 
man from any other portion of the town. If the new coun
cilman should not be selected from this ward it will be the 
fault of residents living there.

Many of the first signers of the petition for the cleaning of 
t ie streets and the removal of obstructions on the sidewalks, 
were found to be the worst offenders in this respect. They 
wanted their neighbors to clean up but did not want to be 
compelled to do so themselves. They were notified that 
t’ley would have to take their medicine, and though reluct
antly they have complied with the new order and our Main 
street now presents a very neat appearance. As soon 
these people get used to it they will find that it is just 
easy to keep their wagons and boxes in the proper place 
on the sidewalks and in the streets. They will also find 
to be a paying proposition as a neat and clean appearing 
tore will always draw business.

as 
as 
as 
it

The coming years will see one of the greatest eras of rail
road building throughout the United States in the history of 
the world, and it is now beyond doubt that Klamath county 
will receive her share. Medford papers have been publish
ing a story to the effect that the town of Ashland was to be 
wiped off the face of the railroad map by a change in the 
route of the Southern Pacific, and Ashland has been contra
dicing the story in all seriousness. Now comes the report 
thart both the towns of Medford and Ashland are liable to be 
side tracked by the new line of railroad from Eugene td 
U’eed by way of Klamath Falls. We never heard it stated 
t. iut the local trade in the Rogue River valley was not a pay
ing proposition tor the Southern Pacific and we can feel sure 
mat the trade will increase rather than diminish in the com
ing years. The fact of the case is, however, that Klamath 
county is going to have a railroad. The railroad officials 
» cognize the immense development of this section of Ore
gon and the necessity for transportation facilities, and will 
not be long in supplying that need. Railroads are always 
looking for new business and no fear need be entertained 
'hat they will overlook such a paying proposition as the 
constantly increasing trade of Interior Oregon.
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Occasionally they develop * *en»e of 
humor, «veu In Canada, any« tbe Pitta
burg Dispatch. Tbe manager of tbe 
opera bouse In Ottawa, to tbe north
ward. was In hl* office buiy with the 
tale of «eat« for tbe evening perform
ance when a policeman called him out 
on the sidewalk and. pointing to tbe 
fire-escape on the front of the build
ing. asked him to explain the sight that 
met his astonished gaxe. An elderly 
couple were laboriously mounting tbe 
slender ladder leading to tbe roof, th* 
old man spurring his aged helpmeet to 
mount a few steps further with tba 
words:: "We’ll soon be there, mother, 
an’ you'll ferglt all about the climb 
when you'ro looking at the «how "

‘'Hello!" shouted the manager, at- 
tractlLg their attention, "what do you 
want up there?"

"We got gallery seat«,’’ shouted bark 
the old man. ’’an’ we’ro getting there, 
though It seems to me It's a pretty hard 
climb fer the old lady. Wlsh't I'd paid 
more an’ got low down seats "

The manager then shouted that the 
entrance was below, and the way they 
had chosen was the flre-escape. The 
old people began a troublesome descent, 
assisted by the policeman, who had 
gone to their aid.

"An’ that's what comes of your meas
ly stinginess." snapped the old lady to 
her spouse, aa she wearily backed down 
the last step of the ¡adder.

NOVEL GARDENING WAYS.

Australia'« exports of wool to the 
I'nlted Slate« have doubled within a 
year,

The total number of |>a»»rngwrs car
ried by electric line» each >ear in the 
United States 1« 5 « l6.Owi.COO

The recent birth rate for St lleorge'«- 
in the-East, Isrndon, the headquarter« 
of the alien Invasion. 1« at the rale of 
CO S per 1.000. '1 hl* I* the highest birth
rate ever recorded In Kugland.

In «plte of the many joke« that are 
made at the expense of the Georgia 
peach crop, that alate pr»lured more 
peaches than teiiy of the eastern state«. 
It 1s said that there are over 7.000,000 
trees that bear peaches In the state

Sealskins to the number of 3 12« were 
shipped from Alaska last season An In
dustry pursued Ineldenlally with that 
of scaling on the I’riblloff islands is that 
of ralsihK the blue fox for Ita pelt. 
These animals, under the system In use, 
are fed and cared for as if domeatl- 
cated

It Is said that the biggest shell ever 
made was turned out by the Krupp peo
ple at Essen. Germany It was made 
for Russia, and weighed 3,600 pounds 
The cun which Is large enough to us« 
thia shell Is mounted on the lortlflca- 
lions at Cronstadt. and has a range of 
IS miles Each time that It is tired II 
coats the rear 51.500.

In the last nine yerai SI,000 motors 
have been registered In England Of 
theee 3.500 have t»en used for commer
cial purposes. The motor-wagon users 
have formed an association and It ha» 
Issued a circular In which It 1« urged 
that commercial automoblllsm If gen
eral. would reduce the coat of keeping 
up the roads and streets, lessen the 
blocking of the streets by congested 
traffic and make them lees dangerous 
to pedestrians.

The 5,313 Arma of brewers In the 
United Kingdom last year brewed 36,- 
054 657 barrels of beer, and upon this 
they paid X 13.553,533 In duty to a e na
tional exchequer According to a par
liamentary return there la only one firm 
of brewers which baa an annual output 
of over 2.000.000 barrels Th.« flrm 
alone used 6.293 »6.1 pounds of hopa and 
4.359.715 bushel« of malt, while 
payment In duty amounted to 
614 1 shilling and 6 pence.

Secure an 
serle« of
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Good quarters and best of care at 
REASONABLE UsXTlCN 
Driving Teams arc Specially Kept for the Public. 

HEADQUARTERS FCR CITY DRAY 
Walter Marple, Proprietor 
----------------——------------------------------------- -——J

BURNS & HORNING 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 

KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.
acres of the very’ best farm land in Kl.imath 

County, FOR SALE CHEAP. Will sell in Urje 
or small tracts to suit purchasers. Terms reasona
ble. Also have some good residence property in 
Klamath Falls at a bargain. 

Correspondence Solicited.
Reference

First National Bank. Klamath Falls. Or.
• ••••• »••••••»tk.ALlfV,- i- •.• -rr T r r-r
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THE LODGE
J. H. RICE, Proprietor

AGENTS
FOR THE OLD FASHIONED
TEA CEP WHISKEY

i ( rry the finest line of imported n d 
domestic liquors in the city

Every normal from it. Attach strings to stake« tn 
Back to nature Is the ffro,lnd Ju*t insld« this circle of 

seeds, and to the top of the barrel aa 
the cut shows. When the cucumber 
vines begin to grow, train them up the 
strings. Every day pour a pall of 
water Into tb« barrel to force the cu
cumbers.

Another excellent plan, as outlined 
by the Farm and Home, is to dig a 
trench about four feet or longer and 
two feet. wide. Make 
It about one foot 
deep and flll half 
full of stable dress-

few Inches of dirt on top and at fre
quent Interval« during the summer 

I pour water Into the trench. Drive 
stakes Into the ground near 
a little earth. Put corner of 
tbe trench and nail narrow stripe 

. of board to top of stakes at each end. 
and lay two or three narrow board« 

i across them This will make a trellis 
or framework for the vines to run on. 
Plant the seeds along the sides of the 
trench, and when the vines begin to 
grow train them over tbe treilla, and 
you will And It a very eaay matter to 
pick the cucumbers. , ___ _

M A S C O T
LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLES

KLAMATH FALLS AND MERRILL
Largest and Best Equipped Stables in Southern Oreg**

TOURIST S TRADE A SPECIALTY
C. 'T. OLIVER, F»roi>rlotor


